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History Hides Under the Waves of Lake Norman
It’s hard to comprehend that the Catawba
River actually begins as a trickle up around
Mount Mitchell, joining with other streams
to become a mighty river and now a series of
lakes.
From ancient times, the valley was occupied
solely by wildlife and the Catawba Indians,
“the people of the river,” who called it Eswa
Taroa, “the Great River.”
It has been the site of bloody territorial battles
between the Catawba and the Cherokee with
disastrous losses. Then European explorers
arrived, then settlers, and the river valley
became the site of bitter conflicts between
loyalists of the Crown and patriots resolved to
break free from British control. The Battle of
Cowan’s Ford, when Lord Cornwallis pursued
Gen. Nathanael Greene., claimed the life of
Gen. William Lee Davidson, the namesake of
Davidson College, the town of Davidson, and
Davidson County.
Peaceful times until about 1957. The Duke
Power Company revealed solid details on how
they would “charge up” the Catawba River
valley in a way it had never been before.
Duke Power had started buying land beginning in the 1920s in preparation for the $60
million hydroelectric development, Cowan’s
Ford Dam, to be built at the exact spot where
General Davidson died. It would be the largest
and last of Duke’s Catawba River dams and
would create a 32,000-acre lake some 16 miles
northwest of Charlotte.
The new lake, originally called the Cowan’s
Ford Lake, was nicknamed “The Inland Sea,”
and would create lakeshore property that

John Davidson Graham, son of Revolutionary
War hero and iron manufacturer Gen. Joseph
Graham built this grand home on the hill
above the Catawba river in Catawba Springs.
They called it Elmwood. During the Depression, Duke Power purchased the home from
a direct descendent, yet allowed the family to
continue living there.
In 1960, Duke Energy donated the house to
the Babcock Family, who intended to move it
to Winston-Salem where it would be reassembled. Workers began dismantling the interior
and moving it to a barn for storage. In 1961,
the barn and its contents were destroyed by
fire. the project was abandoned, and the exterior of the home was left to the depths of Lake
Norman.
Info source: davidsonarchivesandspecialcollections.
org/uln. LCHA photo.

would border Lincoln, Mecklenburg, Catawba, and Iredell counties. All of that new waterfront had developers rubbing their hands
together in glee. County commissioners in the
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Letters to the Association
From C. King
“My sister-in-law sent an article from the summer 2021 issue of Watercolor Artist
magazine. Inside was an image of a little girl painted by artist Frank Eber. The
caption beside a watercolor painting Eber called “Young Spinner,” notes that the
painting is based on a photo taken at Rhodes Mill in Lincolnton. Do you know any
more about it?”
Eber’s painting was part of a 2019 series based on very famous series of photographs by Lewis Wickes Hine that documented American children at work. From
1908 to 1924, Hine took thousands of photos of the harsh and sometimes abusive
practices children endured. His photographs led to the enactment of child labor
laws in the United States.
This particular photograph depicts a
young pig-tailed girl who has turned
from her millwork to look wistfully
out a sunny window to the outside
world (Library of Congress photo).
The photo is documented as having
been taken in 1908 at Rhodes Manufacturing Co., in Lincolnton. According to Lincoln County Revisited by
Jason Harpe the mill, which burned
in 2013, was near a mill village that
became known as Massapoag.
The little girl reported to be 10-yearsold, and said she has been working in
the mill for more than a year alongside her mother and sister. For 100
years, the little girl remained anonymous until an author and historian
named Joe Manning (recently deceased) set out to identify her. At first,
he could find no clues.
“I came up with a novel idea,” he wrote. “I searched the 1910 Lincolnton census,
and made a list of all the white girls who were born about 1898, and had a sister
that was about two years older. There were 12 such girls, including one identified
as Lala Blanton. I published those 12 names under the photos on my “Mystery
Photos” page.
“Two months later, I received an email from a woman named Myra Cook.” Now
the cloud of mystery surrounding the little girl began to lift.
Cook identified the young girl as her grandmother, Lalar Blanton Cook, and
shared photos of Lalar in later life which are posted on Manning’s blog, morningsonmaplestreet.com.
According to Manning’s interview of Cook, Lalar sometimes talked about her life,
having only finishing the second grade, and how she picked cotton until her back
hurt. She married a man named Clem Zeno Cook in 1919 in Cleveland County,
and had two children. For a time they lived in Washington D.C., and in the Portsmouth/Norfolk area of Virginia before returning to Shelby in the 1960s. She could
play the piano by ear. Like many others who lived through the Great Depression,

she and Clem paid for everything in cash, and upon her death, the family
found $15,000 in a Cool Whip container in the freezer. Cook remembers
that her grandmother made biscuits every morning, using an old peanut
can to cut the dough.
She died in 1973 at the age of 72 and is buried in Saint Paul’s Baptist
Church Cemetery in Casar, NC.
Sources: Library of Congress, FindaGrave.com, morningsonmaplestreet.com, Lincoln County Revisited by Jason Harpe

From K. Worley
“From the results of my DNA search, I’ve learned that I may have cousins
named Reynolds in Lincoln County and also some in Kentucky who came
from the family of a Henry Reynolds from Lincoln County. I found a group
of books in the Wilkes County Library that had abstracted deed records. I
found John, Henry, and Richard Reynolds in those, and they are the ancestors of my DNA matches!”
In the family geneanology section of our research library, there is a book
called “The John Reynolds Family in Indian Creek” by Neal Caskey, 1999.
The book lists the first generation of the family as Thomas Xavier Reynolds born around 1713 in Cecil County, Maryland and dying in Lincoln
County. His children were Richard, John, Alexander, William, Henry (died
1826 in Garrand County Kentucky, and Thomas. It looks like you’ve found
some missing cousins.

Thank you, Historian
Sponsors!
Drum’s Florist and Gifts
Goodwood Pizzeria
Bill and Carole Howell
Betty Drum Griffin
Laura Morris
Herb Stanford
Yoga on Main in Lincolnton
John Ware
Businesses and individuals help
keep the presses running on our
newsletter, The Historian. A
one-year newsletter sponsorship
of $100 supports this outreach to
our community. Benefits include:
- recognition in our newsletter
for six issues (one year)
- membership in the LCHA

From D. McGinnis

- exclusive invitations to special
events

“On the back of one of the quilt squares in the Arts Council Quilt Exhibit
is a square sewn on a piece of a Lincolnton newspaper. The clipping urges
people to save their kitchen fat. Why?”

If you appreciate our newsletter,
become a sponsor. Your generous
contribution is tax deductible.

The U.S. Government urged salvaging all kinds of common household
waste during World War II. Along with the scrap metal, rubber, paper,
and rags, patriotic Americans were saving their cooking grease and meat
trimmings.
Bacon fat, skimmings from soup and stew, and even a piece of fat left on a
plate were too precious to waste, said the Government.
Housewives were urged to strain their grease, store it in a can or jar, and
when the container was full, hand it over to a participating butcher or
business. Donors received four cents a pound and two ration stamps for
their contribution.
The fat was used to lubricate machinery and make glycerine which, when
combined with nitric and sulphuric acids, became nitroglycerine, then
bombs and cannon shells.
But according to a 2014 article in The Atlantic, salvaging fat was
time-consuming for women, and butter and lard were scarce. Physicians
had little concern about cholesterol or salt, and in Southern kitchens,
where fat drippings were regularly used for seasoning food, cooks chose to
use their renderings to flavor garden-grown greens and cornbread.
Information Sources: “Turning Bacon Into Bombs: The American Fat Salvage Committee,” by Adee Braun. The Atlantic. April
18. 2014.

The Lincoln Times, August 14, 1945
Source: ChroniclingAmerica.gov
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LCHA Updates
Purchase “Jean Laffite Revealed”
Jean Laffite Revealed, Unraveling One of America’s
Longest-running Mysteries by Ashley Oliphant and
Beth Yarbrough, is available on Amazon.com, JeanLaffiteRevealed.com (signed), and in limited supply at the
LCHA office on the third floor of the Lincoln Cultural
Center, 403 East Main Street.

Update on the Ferrer Ballad

Lincoln Lodge 137, the City Council, and interested
others are already meeting with Rep. Ted Alexander in
hopes of transferring Pleasant Retreat to secure ownership under local, non-profit management.
Should the group be successful, the immediate goal
will be to use $20,000 recently approved by the Lincolnton City Council to repair several at-risk windows
and add guttering for moisture control.
Long-term goals are to obtain public and private funding to ensure historic preservation and prevent further
deterioration.
Your ideas and participation are welcome. Contact the
LCHA at LincolnCountyHistoryNC@gmail.com if you’d
like to be a part of it.

Recent Accessions

On June 5, Ashley Oliphant and Beth Yarbough,
authors of Jean Laffite Revealed, along with LCHA
president Carole Howell, spent a day in Lexington, VA,
with the Ferrer ballad document donated to the LCHA
in 2008 by Bette Morris. Assisted by the Chemistry
and Biochemistry Department of Washington and Lee
University, the document was photographed under different filters to reveal faded and barely visible writing
on a back side corner of the artifact.
Then on June 17, the same group traveled to Richmond, VA, to have the document examined by a paper
conservator. Yes, there are definitely at least three
lines of handwriting, written in pencil, and it appears
that it could be an address. The mystery continues, but
the search is far from over. Watch this space.

Pleasant Retreat Academy Update
If you’ve been keeping up with local news, you’ll
know that the Lincoln County Commissioners voted
unanimously to approve signing over the ownership
of Pleasant Retreat to Preservation North Carolina
(PNC). PNC establishes protective covenants on historic properties such as Ingleside and Pleasant Retreat in
preparation for sale to new owners.
The building is an historically significant icon, dear
to the hearts of many Lincoln County residents. A
concerned group of citizens including members of the
LCHA, the Historic Properties Commission, the UDC,
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2021.012: Two photos. Lawrence Erastus Rudisill and
Mattie Ramseur, who married Dr. Winslow Washington Nolen, a Crouse dentist. Donor: Audrey Ramseur
Edwards.
2021.013: Three copies of a 2001 calendar produced
by the Trans-Catawba African American Genealogical
Association. Donor: Undetermined.
2021.014: Handwritten letter, undated, outlining
White family genealogy; Ormond family, and information from the Kings Mountain Men with info on the
William Robinson family including his brother, Thomas. Donor: Vira White Cook
2021.015: Folder of the history of C.M. Russell (18641926); Music sheets, Campfire Girl songs, Radcliffe
College collection of partial songs. Owned by Eucebia
Schuler. Donor: Undetermined.
2021.016: Dark piecework quilt demonstrating multiple stitches. Origin and donor undetermined.
2021.017: Two books for the Sonoco Library including The Pirates Laffite, The Treacherous World of the
Cosairs of the Gulf by William C. Davis; Jean Laffite,
Prince of Pirates by Jack C. Ramsay, Jr. Donor: Herbert Stanford, III.
2021.018: Items belonging to Miss Billie Bolinger,
born in Lincoln County. Includes a schoolbook, Milne’s
Progressive Arithmetics, NC Edition; a copy of the Rock
Springs Ripple school newspaper, 1926, and clippings
from the same. Donor: Josephine Mundy Hill.

New and Renewed Memberships
Rebecca R. Alson
Frank and Rebecca Beal
Jessica and Wesley Baker
Tom Bishop
Pat Bradshaw
Allison T. Clark
Margaret Gray
John and Laura Gregory
Beth and Dennis Griffith
Bill and Carole Howell
Gail and Smitty Little
William and Beverly Moore
William Rhodney Reep
Gurtha Strand
Robert Thornton
Bill and Laura Wood

Our extensive Research Room and Library are currently open on Thursdays from 1 until 5 and Saturdays
from 10 until 4. Other hours by appointment.

Recent Searches
Visitors in search of Robertson or Roberson family
history brought Stella Gilmore Taylor of the Old Buncombe County Genealogical Society, and Mayme Roberson Crowell of Wilkesboro.

Thank you, Donors!
Sustainer
Allison T. Clark in memory of Ingleside
Contributors:
Rebecca R. Alson
Bill and Carole Howell
William Rhodney Reep
Robert Thornton in honor of David Heavner and Plonk
Family Cemetery
William Lewis Wood in memory of Bill and Laura Wood
Donors
John and Laura Gregory

Other recent searches have included Wallace Reinhardt, the North State Hotel, Lithia Inn and Spa, Black
history in Lincoln County, the location of the Abner
Hull cemetery in Howard’s Creek, Ella Howard Mundy, Captain Gilbraith Falls and his brother, John, and
information on the history of Ben Falls’ Store.
Research tips: Chroniclingamerica.loc.gov, an
online service of the Library of Congress, is a free,
keyword-searchable site for archived newspapers.
Familysearch.org is also a free service. The LCHA
also maintains paid subscriptions to Newspapers.
com, Ancestry.com, FindaGrave.com, and Fold3.
com (military records). Warning: If you love history,
these sites are addictive.

Programs! Get Your Programs Here!

Special Guests Welcome
Recently James McLean
Love of Boone, his sister
Libbie Love Vollmer of
Boynton Beach, FL, Libbie’s daughter, Barbara
Love Brown, and granddaugher, Lyda Brown,
of West Palm Beach, FL,
visited the LCHA.
On their “to see” list was
the artwork of artist James
Augustus McLean.
In a 1922 Lincolnton High
School Pine Burr, they
found James Augustus McLean, Edgar Love, Jr., and
Elizabeth Reinhardt, James and Libbie’s parents. From

Photo by Barbara Love Brown

document files, we were able to locate the death certificate of their great grandmother, Susan Rhyne Love,
who died in an accidental fire in 1916. In addition to
their visit to the LCHA, they planned a trip to see Elm
Grove, a family home that they remember well.

The LCHA is starting to plan regular educational programs and events again. What we do is really up to you.
Do you like guest speakers? Workshops? Special events?
Field trips? Social events? Is there a particular topic
you’d like to explore? Is there a particular time period
in Lincoln County history that piques your interest?
What times are good for you? Do you like afternoons,
evenings, or weekends the best?
Soon, all of our members will be receiving an email
with an online survey to help us design regular programs. We urge you to participate by not only providing
your feedback and ideas, but by volunteering to serve
on committees to help with these programs. Are you
willing to teach a class or provide refreshments, for
example? Dwwwon’t wait for the survey. Simply email
us at LincolnCountyHistoryNC@gmail.com with your
suggestions.
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What Lies Beneath – continued from page 1
four bordered counties were calculating the dollars they
would gain in property taxes. Others were looking at the
recreational opportunities and a state park.
Duke’s engineers estimated that the bottom land that
would disappear under the waves was about 70% hard
timber. So what about the other 30%?
Entire communities were working, raising families,
worshipping, playing, and operating businesses. In Long
Island, there was a company store where mill workers
could pay with credit, a barber shop where men swapped
stories, a post office, and a gas station.
“It was a great place to live,” says Gail Sigmon, who authors a Facebook site, Long Island, NC. She describes it
as a very close-knit community with 50 or 60 families.
“In the village of Long Island, one or both of the adults
in the family worked in the mill. Our house was the last
house on Long Island Road, and we had a street light.”
She says that the people living in the mill town were
charged only 25 cents per room for power, and never
worried about turning off the lights.
“The lake was in the plans for Duke for a long, long
time, but the people were told a couple years before it
was going to happen, says Sigmon. “If you lived in Long
Island, Duke Power gave the mill workers the deeds to
their houses.
“The people loved each other in the mill village, and they
really liked their work. It was kind of traumatic to everybody, but I think that within a year, everybody started to
realize that they were better off,” said Sigmon.

The owners were also given land that would soon be
Lake Norman lakefront property. Some, who could
not afford to move their houses, were compensated for
their loss and watched their homes disappear intact
beneath the rising water.
In 1959, the Long Island Mill was dismantled. Most of
the machinery was moved to other mills and the building was razed; the dam dynamited.
Duke Power moved several churches, along with their
cemeteries, to higher ground. Not all of the bodies
were moved with the cemeteries, however. Many unmarked graves remained. In some cases, with family
permission, only the headstones were moved.
Roads like old U.S. Highway 21 simply ended in lapping water stirred by passing boats. The Old Highway
150 bridge that linked Catawba and Iredell counties,
lies beneath the waves. The supports of Beatties Ford
Bridge on Highway 73, are deep below the water’s
surface.
Buffalo Shoals beach, near the old Buffalo Shoals
bridge simply became a memory. Camp Fellowship,
created by the Presbyterian Orphan’s Home at Barium Springs, closed due to the inpending rise of Lake
Norman.
Would the Catawba Indians who relied on the river recognize it today? Would Cornwallis recognize
the site of his bloody battles on behalf of the Crown?
Would John Davidson Graham be able to pick out the
exact location of his house and plantation?
Clearly history lies beneath the waters of Lake Norman, but what remains above? Even 60 years after the
Catawba River surrendered to progress, the children
who watched the water rise keep in touch via Facebook.
Just like a tiny trickle becomes a stream, then a
branch combining with others to creat a wide river
and now a deep lake, the Catawba River has and will
continue to evolve.
Sources: Interview, Gail Sigmon; Lake Norman, Our Inland Sea, by Bill and Diana Gleasner,
1986; “King-size lake will cover 29,000 acres,” by Don Oberdorfer, Charlotte Observer, August 29, 1957; “Beatties Ford Bridge Will ‘Go Under’ June 3,” The Lincoln Times, May 21, 1962;
“Lake Norman is Now Full to the Brim,” The Lincoln Times, 1963. “Cowan’s Ford plant takes
Graham home,” The Lincoln Times, June 3, 1957; “Under Lake Norman,” Davidson Archives.

The photo shows a baptism on the shores of the Catawba River with the East Monbo Cotton Mill in the distance. Date unknown. Both the Monbo and Long Island
mills were razed before the water rose. From the Facebook site, Long Island, NC, used by permission.
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Davidson College maintains a collection, The
Lake Norman Project, which includes a blog
called “Under Lake Norman.” You can explore it
here: davidsonarchivesandspecialcollections.org/
uln.

Welcome to the John Laffite Historical Society
Could little Lincolnton, miles from the coast, be poised
to become a national center for piracy studies? You
heard it right. Now pick yourself up off the floor and
learn a little bit more.
Locals Ashley Oliphant and Beth Yarbrough, co-authors of Jean Laffite Revealed, recently announced the
formation of the Jean Laffite Historical Society, based
right here in Lincolnton. The Society is open to both
professional and amateur historians interested in the
ongoing story of Jean Laffite and American piracy of
the 18th and 19th centuries. Members will be able to
participate both in person and virtually.
“We had to search far and wide for our documentation,
from academic libraries to moldy courthouse basements,” said Oliphant. “We know we’ve only scratched
the surface. The Society will be a resource network for
research and researchers from all over the country.”

Oliphant and Yarbrough will soon release their first
academic journal on the topic, which will feature regular updates about active research, leads, and findings.
In addition to the journal, the Society will be bringing
guest speakers and nationally recognized experts to
events in Lincolnton, launching a permanent Jean
Laffite archival collection for researchers of all types,
and other events.
“This will be an organization with a national and
possibly international reach,” said Yarbrough. “Our
first exploratory meeting attracted participants from
multiple states via Zoom.”
Opportunities for involvement include research, writing, organizational and festival planning, and board
membership. Want to know more? Send an email to
jeanlaffiterevealed@gmail.com.

We Remember June 20, 1780

241 years after the first shot was fired over Ramsour’s Mill
battleground, members of the Sons of the American Revolution,
Daughters of the American Revolution, Children of the American Revolution, and friends gathered to salute the sacrifice of
the patriotic pioneers who fought and died for an independent
and free America. The annual commemoration and wreath
laying ceremony at the mass gravesite is hosted by the Catawba
Valley Chapter of the NC SAR.
Representatives from SAR and DAR chapters from as far away
as California and Florida participated both in person and via
video. The keynote speaker was Stephen P. McKee, Foothills
Region VP, and past president of the Mecklenburg Chapter NC
SAR (upper left photo).
Special thanks to the City of Lincolnton, the Lincoln County
Board of Commissioners, Lincoln County Schools, the Lincoln
County Historic Properties Commission, the Lincoln County
Historical Association, and Thunder Over Carolina, Inc.
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The Museum is currently
closed for renovation.

There’s more to learn. Find The Lincoln County Historical Association
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